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RESPONDENT’S BRIEF

Issue
Has Wrigley failed to establish that the district court abused its discretion by imposing a
unified sentence of 10 years, with two years fixed, for abuse of a vulnerable adult and a
concurrent five-year indeterminate sentence for intimidating a witness?

Wrigley Has Failed To Establish That The District Court Abused Its Sentencing Discretion
Wrigley was residing in a hotel room – for which his 76-year-old mother, Judith, had
paid – when he called her and told her to “pick him up at the hotel” to drive him “to a friend’s
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house.” (PSI, pp.4-5, 86-87. 1) When his mother arrived at the hotel, Wrigley “grabbed her by
the arm, pulled her out of the driver's seat and placed her into the passenger seat.” (PSI, p.5.) He
“asked her for money and when she told him she didn't have any to give him, he became
extremely angry and struck her in the face one or two times and then began searching her person
for cash.” (PSI, p.4.) Judith “told [Wrigley] to stop and he began yelling at her to shut up.”
(PSI, p.4.) Wrigley then exited the vehicle, “pulled [his mother] out,” and punched her in the
face and head “repeatedly.” (PSI, p.4.)
A witness – Darci – was driving when she saw Wrigley “dragging” an elderly woman “in
the street” and observed that the woman’s face was covered in blood and that she was
“screaming for help” and “flailing her arms and legs in an attempt to get away.” (PSI, pp.4, 76,
80, 83.) Darci “began honking her horn and yelling that she was going to call 911,” and, “when
she stopped next to Judith and [Wrigley], Judith was able to get into [Darci’s] vehicle and they
drove away.” (PSI, pp.4, 76.) Darci subsequently called dispatch “to report that she had picked
up a female who was being dragged on the concrete by her son and the son was currently
following them,” and that she was “unsure where she could go” that “was safe.” (PSI, p.4.)
Darci was instructed to go to the police department, where they would be met by officers. (PSI,
pp.4, 76.)
By the time that Darci and Judith arrived at the police station, Wrigley was no longer
following them. (PSI, pp.76, 78.) Judith reported that Wrigley had punched her repeatedly “in
the face and the back of the head” “because she refused to give him money,” and that he
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PSI page numbers correspond with the page numbers of the electronic file “Wrigley 45869
psi.pdf.”
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subsequently took her vehicle without her permission. (PSI, pp.75-77, 108.) She told officers
that her son “has severe anger problems” and that “an argument would erupt whenever [Wrigley]
demanded money from her and, when she wouldn't give him any, he would physically beat her
about the face with his hands to get her to comply.” (PSI, pp.4-5, 76.) She further explained that
she had been living in fear of these violent attacks from her son for many years, and that she
believed “if Darci had not stopped to help her, [Wrigley] would have killed her” because she
“‘[didn’t] think he was going to stop hitting [her].’” (PSI, pp.4-6.) Officers noted that “[it] was
apparent that Judith had been battered by the blood on and around her nose, mouth, and teeth,”
and that her “injuries included a possible broken nose, internal abdominal pain, extreme head
pain, and pain throughout her body.” (PSI, pp.75-76.) Paramedics responded to evaluate Judith
and –after noting that her nose was “slightly deviated to the right,” her head was bruised, and the
back of her head was swollen – transported her to the hospital, where medical staff diagnosed her
with a “[c]losed head injury,” “[c]ervical sprain,” and “[f]acial injury.” (PSI, pp.4, 76, 107-08,
112.)
Officers subsequently spoke with Judith at the hospital and learned that “her phone had
been left inside the car, so dispatch was able to ping the phone” to locate Judith’s vehicle, which
Wrigley had driven to “his friend’s house,” and then to his hotel, before abandoning it in a
Burger King parking lot. (PSI, pp.6, 77-78.) Several hours later, officers located Wrigley
“walking behind the Walmart” near his hotel, “pulling luggage behind him.” (PSI, pp.81-82, 84,
284 (parenthetical notation omitted).) When officers questioned him about the incident, Wrigley
stated that his mother “began to act unusual” while she was driving, and he “thought it was her
Alzheimer's, so he told her to pull the car over so he could drive.” (PSI, p.5.) He claimed that
Judith “then began to get upset and scream at him” and accidentally hit herself in the face with
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the car door as she was exiting the vehicle, which caused her to “fall to the ground and hit her
nose.” (PSI, pp.5, 78.) Wrigley went on to say that he “would never hurt [his mother]” and he
was only “dragging [her] down the sidewalk” “to get her back to the car so he could take her
home”; however, he could not explain why he did not then continue to follow her after she got
into a stranger’s vehicle, or contact the police, or even check to ensure that she had made it home
safely. 2 (PSI, p.78.)
Officers arrested Wrigley and transported him to the county jail. (PSI, p.78.) Wrigley
later violated the no contact order he had with his mother by calling her from the jail, demanding
that she “‘set up a pre-paid account’” for him and telling her, “‘[Y]ou can’t come to court. …
Otherwise they are going to, they are going to give me life in prison.’” (PSI, pp.99-100.)
The state charged Wrigley with robbery, abuse of a vulnerable adult (under
circumstances likely to produce great bodily harm or death), violation of a no contact order, and
intimidating, impeding, influencing or preventing the attendance of a witness. (R., pp.40-41.)
Pursuant to a plea agreement, Wrigley pled guilty to abuse of a vulnerable adult (under
circumstances likely to produce great bodily harm or death) and intimidating a witness, and the
state dismissed the remaining charges. (R., pp.164, 172-73.) The district court imposed a
unified sentence of 10 years, with two years fixed, for abuse of a vulnerable adult, and a
concurrent five-year indeterminate sentence for intimidating a witness.

(R., pp.180-83.)

Wrigley filed a notice of appeal timely from the judgment of conviction. (R., pp.184-86.)
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Wrigley later changed his story to further minimize his culpability, claiming that, while his
mother was driving, she “‘started screaming and freaking out’” with no apparent provocation,
after which she parked her car, got out and “ran down the sidewalk,” and “tripped over the curb
and fell on the sidewalk.” (PSI, p.22.) Wrigley claimed, in this version of his story, that he
merely “put his arms around his mother to help her up,” that Darci “‘must have thought [he] was
beating [Judith] up but [he] was trying to help her up and go home,’” and that he attempted to
follow after his elderly mother “jumped into [Darci’s] car,” but “‘she took off.’” (PSI, p.22.)
4

Wrigley asserts his sentences are excessive in light of his character, status as a first-time
felon, purported remorse, and claim that “this offense resulted from a domestic dispute that
posed no risk of harm to anyone other than [himself] and his mother, and most likely has some
connection to [his] mother’s declining mental condition.” (Appellant’s brief, pp.3-5.) The
record supports the sentences imposed.
When evaluating whether a sentence is excessive, the court considers the entire length of
the sentence under an abuse of discretion standard. State v. McIntosh, 160 Idaho 1, 8, 368 P.3d
621, 628 (2016); State v. Stevens, 146 Idaho 139, 148, 191 P.3d 217, 226 (2008). It is presumed
that the fixed portion of the sentence will be the defendant’s probable term of confinement. State
v. Oliver, 144 Idaho 722, 726, 170 P.3d 687, 391 (2007). Where a sentence is within statutory
limits, the appellant bears the burden of demonstrating that it is a clear abuse of discretion.
McIntosh, 160 Idaho at 8, 368 P.3d at 628 (citations omitted). To carry this burden the appellant
must show the sentence is excessive under any reasonable view of the facts. Id. A sentence is
reasonable if it appears necessary to accomplish the primary objective of protecting society and
to achieve any or all of the related goals of deterrence, rehabilitation, or retribution. Id. The
district court has the discretion to weigh those objectives and give them differing weights when
deciding upon the sentence. Id. at 9, 368 P.3d at 629; State v. Moore, 131 Idaho 814, 825, 965
P.2d 174, 185 (1998) (court did not abuse its discretion in concluding that the objectives of
punishment, deterrence and protection of society outweighed the need for rehabilitation). “In
deference to the trial judge, this Court will not substitute its view of a reasonable sentence where
reasonable minds might differ.” McIntosh, 160 Idaho at 8, 368 P.3d at 628 (quoting Stevens,
146 Idaho at 148-49, 191 P.3d at 226-27). Furthermore, “[a] sentence fixed within the limits
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prescribed by the statute will ordinarily not be considered an abuse of discretion by the trial
court.” Id. (quoting State v. Nice, 103 Idaho 89, 90, 645 P.2d 323, 324 (1982)).
The maximum prison sentence for abuse of a vulnerable adult (under circumstances
likely to produce great bodily harm or death) is 10 years. I.C. § 18-1505(1). The maximum
prison sentence for intimidating a witness is five years. I.C. §§ 18-112, -2604(3) The district
court imposed a unified sentence of 10 years, with two years fixed, for abuse of a vulnerable
adult (under circumstances likely to produce great bodily harm or death) and a concurrent fiveyear indeterminate sentence for intimidating a witness, both of which fall well within the
statutory guidelines. (R., pp.180-83.)
On appeal, Wrigley contends that his sentences are “not reasonable considering the
nature of his offense, his character, and the protection of the public interest.” (Appellant’s brief,
p.4.) However, Wrigley’s character is that of an individual who has “a significant history of
violent, assaultive behavior,” who “has victimized his 76-year-old mother, as well as [his] wife
and children for years” without ever accepting full responsibility for his actions, and who stated
that he does not believe that he is in need of rehabilitative treatment or counseling. (PSI, pp.611, 13-16, 18-20, 23, 30, 36.) While Wrigley points out that he had no prior felony convictions,
his criminal record spans 25 years and consists of numerous convictions for crimes of violence,
including convictions for domestic abuse, assault, battery – domestic violence, domestic abuse
assault – injury or mental illness, disorderly conduct (amended from domestic abuse assault),
first degree harassment (amended from a felony), and assault causing bodily injury. (Appellant’s
brief, p.4; PSI, pp.7-9.) Furthermore, both the presentence investigator and law enforcement
officers spoke with various members of Wrigley’s family, each of whom “confirmed that
[Wrigley] has a current and past history of anger issues” and a “long-standing” history of
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“physical abuse toward his mother,” and Wrigley’s family members also reported that Wrigley
has previously assaulted and/or battered numerous other individuals, including his siblings, his
“ailing” stepfather, his wife, his sister-in-law, his children, his children’s babysitter, his wife’s
coworkers, his neighbors, and even complete strangers. (PSI, pp.5, 10-11, 14-16, 77, 84-88, 97,
204-05.) The presentence investigator concluded that Wrigley presents a high risk to reoffend
and that he “does not appear to be a viable candidate for either community supervision or a
period of retained jurisdiction.” (PSI, pp.20, 23.)
At sentencing, the state addressed the seriousness of the offenses, the harm done to the
victim, Wrigley’s lack of accountability and minimization of his abusive behavior, his long
history of violent criminal offending, and the danger he poses to society. (3/5/18 Tr., p.22, L.13
– p.28, L.4 (Appendix A).) The district court subsequently articulated its reasons for imposing
Wrigley’s sentences. (3/5/18 Tr., p.41, L.9 – p.47, L.14 (Appendix B).) The state submits that
Wrigley has failed to establish an abuse of discretion, for reasons more fully set forth in the
attached excerpts of the sentencing hearing transcript, which the state adopts as its argument on
appeal. (Appendices A and B.)
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Conclusion
The state respectfully requests this Court to affirm Wrigley’s convictions and sentences.

DATED this 24th day of September, 2018.

__/s/_Lori A. Fleming____________
LORI A. FLEMING
Deputy Attorney General

VICTORIA RUTLEDGE
Paralegal

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that I have this 24th day of September, 2018, served a true and
correct copy of the attached RESPONDENT’S BRIEF to the attorney listed below by means of
iCourt File and Serve:
ANDREA W. REYNOLDS
DEPUTY STATE APPELLATE PUBLIC DEFENDER
documents@sapd.state.id.us.
__/s/_Lori A. Fleming____________
LORI A. FLEMING
Deputy Attorney General
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COURTROOM OF THE DISTRICT COURT
FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
ADA COUNTY COURTHOUSE
ADA COUNTY, BOISE, IDAHO
MONDAY, MARCH 5, 2018; 10:37 A.M.
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correction in my copy, anyway.
MR. MARX: There is no objection to that,
3 but t he defense does have some objections as well,

1

2

5

Your Honor.
THE COURT: Okay. Well, what are the
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rl€'fP,nse o hjectinnc;?

4

MR. MARX: Well, Your Honor, on pages 13 to
8
15
in
the statements regardi ng Mr. Wrigley's
All right. Is the state ready t o
9
ex-wife,
as well as his daughter's statements on
proceed?
10 15 to 16, in my opinion come closer to
MS. KOSTECKA: Yes, Your Honor.
11 admitt ing the v ictim impact statements f rom prior
THE COURT: Is the defense?
12 incidents rather than actually releva nt
MR. MARX: Yes, Your Honor.
13 information about this case. So we would ask to
THE COURT: This case came before t he
14 have those pages stricken or those particular
district court for arraignment. The defendant was
arraig ned . He was advised of t he nature of his
15 areas stricken from the PSI.
ri ghts, and also that he would give up t hose
16
THE COURT : And t hat request is denied.
17 That is relevant information in assessing the
rights if he pied guilty. He was advised that he
18 level of risk presented in a case of this type.
would be entitled to plead not guilty, a trial by
19 It's re levant and admissible.
jury, to confront and cross-examine the witnesses,
20
All right. Counsel for the state, do
put on evidence if he wanted to, and to exercise
21 you have any testimony to offer today?
the privilege against self- incrimination.
22
MS. KOSTECKA: No testimony. The -He was told that he wou ld give up t hose
23 Ms. Bunn, the vict im, did prepare a impact
rights, along with his defenses, as I said, if he
pied guilty. And he did plead gu ilt y in t his case
24 statem ent and that was included in the presentence
25 investigation.
to Count 2, abuse of a vulnerable adult; in
22
20
1
THE COURT: Okay. And will th ere be
Count 3, intimidating a witness.
2 testimony by the defense?
The state said on Count 1 it would
MR. MARX: Argument only.
3
recommen d a sentence of 2 years fixed fo llowed by
4
THE COURT: Okay. Counsel for the stat e,
6 years indeterminate, for an 8-year sentence. On
5 please proceed .
Count 2, the state -- that was on Count 2 -- on
6
MS. KOSTECKA: Your Honor, the Court is
Count 3, the state was going to recommend a
7 aware of quite a few of the facts of the general
sentence of 2 years fixed followed by 3 years
indeterminat e. Count 1 and Count 4 were dismissed 8 nature of this case given just t he number of
9 motions that counsel and I filed t hat kind of
as part of t he plea bargain agreement.
10 apprised the Court of some of t he issues and some
The stat e said it would recommend a
11 of the facts in this case . But I did just want to
rider. The defense is free to argue.
It was a valid plea. I did accept it.
12 go over those again.
I have received and reviewed the presentence
13
The v ictim in this case is 76 years
mat erials.
14 old. It's the defendant's mother. In this case,
Are there changes or corrections by t he
15 they got into, essent ia lly, a disagreem ent while
state?
16 she was driving in her vehicle. She was ta king
MS. KOSTECKA: Yes, You r Honor. On page 6, 17 him to a friend 's house. Got into an argument
the presentence investigation makes reference to
18 over money. The defendant became upset wit h her
the restitution amount as $286.17.
19 and began punching her in the face and head.
THE COURT: Uh-huh.
20
She attempted to get out of the car to
21 flee. The defendant was seen by an independent
MS. KOSTECKA: The amount the state's
22 witness trying to drag her back t o the car while
requesting is actually $1,339.98. It includes
23 she was screaming for help. She was bloodied.
t hat $286.17 amount, but it has addit ional
24 Her face area was covered in blood.
amounts.
25
She was able to get into the passerby's
THE COURT: Okay. And I've made t hat
THE COURT:, State versus Jack Wrig ley.
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1

vehicle and t hen they made their way to t he
2 Meridian Police Depa rtm ent where law enforcement
3 start ed their investigation.
4
I t hink what is relevant in this case,
5 Your Honor, is that sometime after the incident,
6 the victim, Ms. Bunn, was seen at the
7 St. Alphonsus Geriatrics clinic. They did assess
8 her menta l sta te, her mental wellbeing, and t hey
9 fo und her t o be moderate to severely suffering
10 fro m dementia. They also found that she was a
11 vulnerable individual and was likely v ulnerable to
12 monet ary abuse.
13
14

15
16
17
18
19

20

21
22
23
24
25

In addition to t hat , as a result of
t his incident, she did spend some t ime in the
hospital. She was kept for observation, and did
suffer from a concussion and still suffers from
t he effects of that, currently.
Your Honor, I guess in term s of the
presentence investigat ion, I want to focus,
specifically, on the defendant's account of what
took place.
When he did plead guilty, he admitt ed
to dragging Ms. Bunn as part of his plea, but he,
essentially, paints t his picture that Ms. Bunn was
merely having kind of an Alzheimer's attack. She

2

3
4

5

6
7
8

9

10
11
12
13
14

15

16
17
18
19

20

21
22
23
24
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When he spoke to t he presentence
investigator, he estimated that he had a lifet ime
hist ory of three convictions. So, obviously, that
is incorrect. The factual allegations and basis
of those prior convictions, some of those are
contained in the presentence invest igat ion by way
of police reports, but it's clear that not only
has he injured his children, he has also abused
his estran ged spouse In front of his children.
There are -- there is a history of
strangulation. And there is also a history of
unreported violence. When t he presentence
investigator spoke t o the defendant about t he kind
of comments as it relates to his relationship with
his estrange wife, he essentially said that t heir
relationship was good.
He also denied committing a crime that
he was convicte d of and denied that it had ever
occurred. Tha t is extremely concerning to the
state. He also reports t hat his re lationship with
his children is good . I think it's clear from her
statements as well as the police reports that his
daughter, at least, is terrified of him. Reports
"He's been abusive fo r as long as I can remember."
All of his children are in counseling

24

26

1 fell onto the sidewalk. That's how she hurt
2 herself. He indicated that he was afraid for her
3 safety and was trying to drag her back to t he car.
4 And, ultimately, after she got into t he passerby's
5 car, he t ook her car and left.
6
He spoke to law enforcement and told
7 t hem, specifically, "I love my mother. She is my
8 best friend." But at no point did he t ry to call
9 law enforcement. He never made reference to
10 anyt hing in regards to her face being bloodied,
11 t he fact t hat she was clearly injured, why she was
12 screaming for help, why she was t elling the person
13 who stopped to pick her up that he has going to
14 kill her.
15
He, also, when contacted by law
16 enforcement had the victim's phone in his pocket.
17 So I t hink it 's clear from his account of what
18 took place, that there rea lly is a significant
19 amount of minimization there, lack of
20 accountability.
21
In terms of his criminal history,
22 Your Honor, I think his history really speaks of
23 itself. Out of 11 convictions, only 3 of those
24 are nonviolent in nat ure . And of those 3, 2 of
25 those are related to alcohol consumpt ion.
05/07/2018 05 : 36 :48 PM
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because of him and ultimately live in Connecticut,
as far across the country as you can possibly get
to get away from him.
The defendant has not been formally
employed since 2010. He indicates tha t at t he
t ime of this offense, he had been in Boise for a
few weeks. Prior to that, he essentially was
homeless. He was relyi ng on his mother, wh ich is
also concerning to the state because there is kind
of a flavor in the a police reports of financial
abuse as it relates to t he defendant and his
mot her.
And, in fact, this case began because
he demanded money from her, and she refused t o
give it to him.
Your Honor, in the presentence
investigation, the defendant is rated at a high
ris k to re-offend, an LSI score of 38. GAIN
also -- his GAIN assessment also recommended t hat
he complet e a level 1 out patient treatment, which,
I t hink, is significa nt concerning his admissions
and t he fact that he denied any issue with
substances.
The presentence investigator also makes
not e that he has v ictimized his mother, his wife,
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his children for years. He has a long history of
assaultive behaviors. They indicate the defendant
is not a viable candidate for probation or a
rider, which is significant.
From the state's perspective,
Mr. Wrigley is absolutely not a good candidate for
probation. Probation will not give him the
structure that he needs to essentially ensure that
the community is safe in his presence.
The serious nature of this crime, the
fact that he alleges that his mother is his best
friend, closest confidant, but rather abuses her
is concern ing to the state. He is not safe in the
community. He is an extremely high risk to
re-offend.
And I think it's also notable that the
defendant is currently wanted out of Iowa for two
things. One on the case for not serving, I think,
it was a day of jail. The second was for a
domestic assault conviction . There's a warrant
outstanding for him because he failed to complete
a batter's Intervention program.
I think, all of those things show,
Your Honor, that the defendant is not a good
candidate for probation. He needs a significant
28
amou nt of rehabilitation before he is able t o be
safe in the community. He Is 45 years old, has a
lengthy criminal history going back into the '90s
involving crimes of violence.
So at this time, Your Honor, the state
Is asking for the Court to follow the state's
recommendation, to retained jurisdiction, to enter
2 years fixed, plus 6 indeterminate for 8 on
Count 2; 2 years fixed, plus 3 indeterminate for 5
on Count 3.
The state is also asking for a
no-contact order with Judith Bunn -- per her
request that he have no contact with her -- and
also for the Court to order the amount set forth
by the state for restitution.
And, Your Honor, I'm not sure what t he
Court's preference is. I do have a paper copy at
this time of the order for t he restitution.
THE COURT: I have the restitution order
right here.
MS. KOSTECKA: Okay.
THE COURT: I don 't have your no- cont act
order.
MS. KOSTECKA: Okay. Thank you.
THE COURT: All right.
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Counsel for the defense, please
proceed.
MR. MARX: Thank you, Your Honor.
As the Court's aware, this is a case
that was close to going to trial, resolved fairly
close to that actual trial date when the parties
had numerous motions set to be heard.
Certainly, the -- I think the facts are
somewhat in dispute. I have reviewed the video of
law enforcement's initial contact with
Mr. Wrigley's mom. And the injuries that she has
are more consistent with a fall on one's face or
from the dragging back to the car.
Altercation of t he witness indicates -I think it's important to note that that witness
doesn't say Mr. Wrigley was punching his mother.
I think that it's also notable that law
enforcement meets with Ms. Wrigley after t he
incident, doesn't make any significant notes or
take any photographs of significant bruising or
anyth ing like t hat that would be consistent with
punching.
And I think part of the issue here
is t hat -- and Mr. Wrigley has come into the court
and admitted responsibility that he had an

30
1 incident with his mother that got out of control
2 and got past t he point where it should have.
3
He also admitted, and I think it's
4 pretty straight forward, that his contact with his
5 mother while in jail was one of fear of facing a
6 serious charge and certainly was wrong and it was
7 a violation of a court order, and resulted In
8 additional charges here. But he has never had
9 significant or any denial about that. He has,
10 certainly, acknowledged he made the call and he
11 shouldn't have, but it was something that came out
12 of fear and sometimes folks make poor choices out
13 of that.
14
I think t hat the portrayal of
15 Mr. Wrigley by certain fam ily members and his
16 ex-wife, certainly, they have had issues,
17 certainly there have been some convict ions there.
18 But Mr. Wri gley informs me that he has actually
19 spoken to her in the recent past while he's been
20 in custody. They have had respectable
21 conversations. She has offered to send him
22 pictures of the children and things like that that
23 seem to negate a bit what she is telling the Court
24 in t erm s of Mr. Wrigley and his opinions there.
25
I also think, well, it's not completely
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39
are constantly not getting to where they are
supposed to go. Those things simply don't exist
here.
And so I think the Court can -- if the
Court is not comfortable placing Mr. Wrigley on
probation as we are requesting, place him on a
period of retain jurisdiction, have him do some of
those anger classes that are there. Have him do
some of the substance abuse classes and see where
he stands in an another few months.
I certainly t hink that that gives the
Court a better picture if you are not comfortable
placing him on probation, but I don't think the
Court needs to go as far as the PSI suggests and
just simply impose a sentence.
THE COURT: Okay. Mr. Wrigley your
comments.
THE DEFENDANT: Yes, Your Honor.
First - - I just wrote this down so I
could remember everything.
First, I would like to t ake the time to
apologize for taking the state's t ime and the
Court's t ime. I also want t o apologize to my
fam ily and most of all my mother, who is very ill
and needs all the support she can get right now.

40
Your Honor, I love my mother with all
2 my heart. She is my shining light. As long as I
3 can remember, it's been her and me. She's been
4 there for me my whole life. It breaks my heart
5 not being able to help with anything and
6 everything. I know I need to fix myself fi rst. I
7 need grief counseling along with the 12-step
8 alcohol program, which I 've already began.
9
I already start ed that through the LDS
10 Family Services and the addiction recovery guide.
11 I also need to stay on my medication that works
12 very well when I'm fol lowing my doses. I want
13 these things so I can move forward in the right
14 direction again.
15
I want my mom to be proud of me, and my
16 kids to love me, and be proud of me again and know
17 they can all count on me. I love my fami ly,
18 Your Honor, and I want to love myself t o earn
19 everything back. I loved my father too, rest his
20 soul, but I don't want to follow in his footsteps
21 and end up in prison. I want my fami ly to trust
22 me and love me as I love them .
23
One of my biggest fears is that my
24 m ot her don 't have t oo t ime and will pass away and
25 not remember me and loving me. Please,
05/07/2018 05 :36:48 PM
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Your Honor, I beg for probation. I promise I
won 't let you down.
3
Thank you.
4
THE COURT: Is there legal cause why we
5 should not proceed?
6
MR. MARX: No, you r Honor.
7
If I did n't say it before, we don't
8 have an objection to t he restitution.
9
THE COURT: All right. Well, this is a
10 serious case and it involves a serious assault on
11 a very vulnerable adult. The defendant's
12 76-year- old mother was attacked by him. She was
13 punched multiple times in the face and dragged by
14 him. And if it hadn't been for the courage and
15 decency of a passerby, who knows where this would
16 have ended up.
17
And I will say that I hope that the
18 state will convey to Darcy Adams that I think her
19 courage in intervening was a real tribute to
20 herself and her own decency. And she is the kind
21 of person that makes the community a better place
22 to live. She reacted immediately and helpfully to
23 get Judith Bunn out of this situation.
24
The witness who was an impartial
25 witness who was driving by described seeing the
1
2
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1

v ictim being dragged and manhandled. She
2 described her as her face being covered in blood
3 and described t here being a lot of blood there.
4
A police officer from the Boise Police
5 Department int erviewed the victim shortly after
6 this happened. And the victim shortly after this
7 happened said -- gave a pretty coherent version
8 and said t hat her son had asked her for money,
9 that he punched her in the head and face multiple
10 t imes. And her version is acquired rather quickly
11 after all this happens.
12
It's consistent with the officer' s own
13 observations of the type of injuries which would
14 be consistent with somebody punching somebody in
15 the face multiple times.
I'm certain that a Boise police officer
16
17 has plenty of experience in seeing people who have
18 been physically assaulted and his observations are
19 consistent with the victim's version; although,
20 there is no question that this is a vulnerable
21
person and has exhibited at different t imes some
22 fussiness in her memory. But her description of
23 the attack that was acquired shortly after the
24 attack and the description of the good samaritan
25 who came to her aid are consistent and support,
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frankly, the state's charges in this matter.
Thereafter, t he defendant, while in
custody, contacted the victim and said that she
shouldn't testify against him because he would be
put in prison. So that -- and that is, of course,
confi rmed by the recorded calls.
The question -- when you see
something -- a crime of violence of this type,
which is particularly serious because the victim
is obviously a very vulnerable person, the concern
you have, then, is whether t his is an isolated
incident that is arising from some unacceptable
conditions -- it's an isolated innocent and not a
part of a pattern .
What you look at when you are trying to
assess seriousness of an event is whether this

defendant's prior history. His ex-wife was
2 interviewed. She moved from where she lived
3 before t o Connecticut to escape domestic abuse and
4 violence from the defendant. She reports a long
5 pattern which is supported by the number of
6 domestic violence convictions in Iowa of physical,
7 phycological, and verbal abuse.
8
The defendant, she described, is a
9 heavy drinker, again, supported by his Iowa actual
10 convictions. His oldest daughter re ports that he
11 was abusive for as long as she could remember,
12 mostly against her mother . She was in counselling
13 fo r a considerable period of time. Her younger
14 siblings are in counselling.
15
The defendant reported that he was
16 suspended at school for f ighting but was able to
1

17

represents a patt ern of the person in sh owing

17

graduate. He seems to have been capable of being

18

violence to others at different t imes in his life.
The defendant comes before this Court
with multiple convictions of crimes of violence
from the state of Iowa. His first crime appears
on the reco rd in 1992. It's for assault. It's
followed by later in 1996, a the~. I 'm not
concerned about some of t he driving without
privileges issue.

18

employing at regular jobs for long periods of
time, which is a posit ive factor in his favor.
But there is a significant pattern of physical
abuse when the defendant is angry or frustrated.
There is a significant pattern in the
police reports th at I reviewed from Iowa
indicating assault ive and violent behavior
directed at his re latives. Defendant consistently
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Then in 2000, t here's a disorderly
conduct and ended in a domestic abuse assault, a
m isdemeanor in Iowa; a DUI, 2005 in Canyon County.
A batt ery domestic violence, malicious injury to
property charged with the malicious injury to
property in 2007. And the sentence being imposed
on a domestic violence battery in that case in
2007.
There is assault causing bodily injury
12/17/2011 that appears to have been sentenced on
3/15/20 12 in Iowa. And there's an intoxication
ticket in 2012, in Iowa. There's a domestic abuse
contempt violation of no contact orders, multiple
charges filed in Iowa in 2015. Those charges
appear to have been addressed on t he domestic
abuse with credit for time served.
I n 2015, there is a domestic abuse
conviction, again in Iowa. There is a harassment
in the first degree amended from a fe lony in
November 2015 in Iowa. So the convictions, alone,
establish that violence towards others has been a
characteristic of the defendant's life for a long
peri od of t ime.
The presentence investigator did a
thorough job in inquiring more deeply into the
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minimized his behavior. He seems to have gotten
2 away wit h a great deal.
3
I don't know why the state of Iowa
4 handled this serious pattern in the way they did,
5 but I can say that I consider the pattern of
6 convictions to be serious indicators of a person
7 who for a long period of t ime has tried to get his
8 way by being violent towards other people and
9 intim idating them and t hreatening t hem and harming
10 t hem.
11
I think the protection of society
12 warrants a sentence t hat indicat es that this kind
13 of behavior will be addressed seriou sly. I think
14 from my review of t he record, and also from the
15 evidence of those provided who have lived close to
16 him for a long time, think he presents a serious
17 and ongoing risk of violent behavior toward
18 others. Particularly towards fam ily members, and
19 particularly towards those who may be vulnerable
20 to being int imidated into doing what he wants.
21
On Count 2, I'm going to impose a
22 sentence of 2 years fixed, followed by 8 years
23 indeterminate for a 10-year sentence.
24
On Count 3, I'm imposing a sentence of
25 0 years fixed, followed by 5 years indeterminate
1
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for a 5-year sentence becau se I th ink it wou ld be
prudent to keep the defendant under superv ision
for an extensive period of time.
I think that t here is more than enough
ind ependent witness testimony that leads me to
conclude that the plea was quite wel l founded,
f actuall y. And that it would have been likely had
it gone t o a jury trial to have res ulted i n a
conviction just because of the independent,
uni nvolved w itnesses.
I th ink this behav ior n eeds to stop.
It's unacceptable, and you represent a danger to
society. I have signed the no -con t act order, and
you do have 42 days in which to appeal.
(Proceedings conclu ded at 11:13 a.m .)
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